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Dry Cleaning and
Repairing

Absolutely Best Service
Leave Wcrk at Barber Shop

Prices Right
Lugsch, the Cleaner

Plattsmouth, Nebr.

We handle nothing but the very
best goods which ye sell. Ostbloom
Market.

Emil Keuhn who has been in Texas
for some time is expected to be home
for a short time in the near future.

Miss Henrietta Bauer celebrated
her birthday anniversary on last
Monday after business in the store.

Quality poods always demand
price. Armous pork and beans, a.

pound and two ounce can for a dime.
Ostbloom Market.
George Work and family of Omaha

were visiting in Murdock on last
Sunday they being guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Tool.

Both E. W. Thimgan and J. Johan-so- n

have been kept busy hauling
stock to the South Omaha market
of late, that is late and early.

J. H. Buck has just installed a
band saw for use in the shop and
which is a great assistance in many
pieces of work which he is called up-
on to do.

Mrs. Leslie Rush and Misses Mary
and Elsa Bornemeier were visiting
at Lincoln on Inst Monday and where
they were also looking after some
shopping as well.

Word from the heme cf Mr. and
Mrs. Carlton Zink tells of Carlton
having the measles and having them
good and hard at that. He, however,
is getting along nicely now.

A. W. Ward was a visitor in Or.ia-h- a

on Thursday cf last week where
he went for high test gasoline which
keeps him going pretty often as he
is selling much cf this brand.

Herman R. Schmidt is the posses-
sor of a very fine Chevrolet Sedan
which he purchased at Ashland end
which is indeed a very fine car and
one which will give him much serv-
ice.

A. II. Ward and family were visit- -

in? for the day on last Sunday at the
home of M. G. Keedley and family
at Beatrice, thev driving over and
where all enjoyed the visit very
much.

Homer II. Lawton, the painter, and
a very fine nne at that, has been
finishing a house in Manley for W. J.
Ran and wife which was completed
last week. Mr. Lawton returning
home.

The farmers elevator was hury
last week changing the scales from
the west to the east elevator and
getting everything in readiness for
operation as the other one will be
torn down in the rear future.

John J. Gustin has been working
near Luisvill" placing the plumb-
ing in a new hcuse which i. being
built at that place. He w;;s also at
Elmwood on lat Wednesday where
he was called to look after some
business.

For the purpose of Bible study and
for soeialibity. the married peoples
club of the Trinity Lutheran church
met ' " ! church on Sunday eve-
ning where- - fhey studied the Bible,
enjoyed a social hour and also.some-thir.- g

to eat.
While at wcrk on a car at the

parr. go e;rly the last week, A. H.
Jaeobson had the misfortune to re-

ceive a very severe blow or-- his left
hand which removed it from u un-

til it shall get well. He is getting
along with one hand for the pres-
ent.

S. P. Leis who r, the regular man
at the Ward Service Oil station, ha:;
been assisting in the farm butcher-
ing and worked last Wednesday at
James Milles and Albert Ptraich. the
work at the station being looked af-

ter during the time by unle Henry
Bashmann.

L;i-- Monu.'-- he bir'lidiy
anniversary of Mrs. H. W. Tool, just
one day before that of the Great
American and Lib rater. Abraham
Lincoln, a number of her
friends .got together and wet to her
home giving this lady and the family
an excellent evening and a most
pleasant surprise.

February ninth, the home of Ro-

bert Stock "was blessed with a second

CLEMENTS & CO.
Undertakers and
Ambulance Service

We solicit your kind patronage.
Over thirty years experience!

n

son who arrived at the home on the
second birthday of the older brother.
The young American and his mother
are getting along nicely and there
Is much joy at the home as well as
at the homes of Fred Stock, sr., and
that of Judge and Mrs. Herman R.
Schmidt.

Undergoes Operation.
R. D. Reilley, superintendent of

the United States Oil Co., and who
looks after the bulk station trade
of the company, was taken with a
case, of acute appendicitis, while at
Gresham, and had to go to the hos-
pital there where lie underwent an
operation. He is getting along nicely
and will soon be so he can be look-
ing after the work again.

Have Hard Bump.
At the corner of the Bank of Mur-

dock occurred a rather severe come
together a few days ago when the
car of Joe Zoz, a Ford coupe, was
very badly damaged and a Chevro-
let cf August Kupke was also slightly
damaged. Neither of the drivers
were much hurt.

Harried Sixty-Tw- o Years.
On Tuesday February 17th, Mr.

and Mrs. George Skyles celebrated
their sixty-secon- d wedding anni
versary. Mr. bKyles was born near
Fori Madison, Iowa April 15, 1840,
Mrs. Skyles was also born near the
same place on June 21. 1S4S. They
were united in marriage at Fort
Madison February 17. 1S67 and came
to Nebraska in 1SS2. They have
resided here ever since. Mr. Skyles
recalls when the Mormans were just
across the Mississippi river from
Fort Madison at Nauvoo, 111., and
when they in 1S46 departed for Salt
Lake City, Utah. They are enjoying
their 62nd wedding anniversary
quietly at their home in Murdock.

Entertained the Ladies.
Mrs. L. Neitzel and daughter, Mrs.

Clara Hartung ar.d Mrs. Chas. Mar-
tin whi is visiting at the Neitzel
home from Cedar Bluffs, entertain-
ed the members of the Ladies Aid at
the Neitzel home on last Thursday
when a most pleasant afternoon was
hr-d-. The work was first looked af-

ter and following this the social hour
when a nice luncreon wes served.

Will See the West.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Miller fol-

lowing their wedding, departed frr
Oklahoma and will also see Csl'for-ni- a

ad the west before they return.

Will Make Home in Lincoln.
At the Murdock school was held

a party in the nature of a farewell
reception for the family of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Marshall who are soon
to move to Lincoln to make thir
home. The Bible school class gave
the party.

Burial Vaults.
We have the only self sealing

buriel vaults, automatically seal.-- it-

self, excluding water or any other
substance. We deliver them on call
to any place in Cass or Otoe coun-
ties.

MILLER R: G RUBER.
Neliawka, Neb.

Shower for Bride Elect.
On Saturday evening. Mrs. Arthur

Bornemeier and Mrs. Ray Veach rf
Beatrice entertained at a kitchen
shower at the home of Mrs. Borne-
meier. lf'37 South 2Uh St., Lincoln,
honoring Miss Louise Meierjurgen,
who on February 6th became the
bride of Elmer Miller.

The decorations were all in red
and white. A mock wedding was the
feature cf the evening .and the re-
maining time was spent in giving
the bride much useful advice in the
form of games.

Little Miss Lorraine Modeline
Veach looked very fairy-lik- e, dressed
ali in white, with large wing3 and
carrying a magiv wand. She brought
the gifts in an improvised carriage
decorated in white crepe paper and
red hearts. Many lovely and useful
presents were received.

At the close of the evening a de-
licious two-cour- se lunch was served
to the guests, who were seated at
one long table, centered with a bou-
quet of red flowers. The little red
and white nut cups, filled with candy
hearts and nuts further carried out
the color scheme and added a dainty
touch to the decorations.

HAY FOE SALE

I have twelve tons of good baled
prairie hay, also a new eight inch,
six ply. eighty foot drive belt for
sale. Ed Weilstorff. fl7-4t- w.

TOR SALE

Peacock Yellow Dent seed corn.
Test 9S7c. Price $2.50 per bushel.

JOHN BORNEMEIBR.

--FOR-

Bids!

Wrecking Fanners Union Elevator
at f&urdock, Nebraska

Sealed bids fcr wrecking or tearing down the Farmers Union Ele-
vator at Murdock, Nebr., will be received at the office of the man-
ager at Murdcck, Nebr., upto and including February 20th, 1930.
Details and specifications covering this work may be, obtained at
the office of manager. Eights reserved to reject any or all bids.

AUGUST HUGE, Secretary

s

Supreme Court
Made Object of

Senate Attack
Told in Effect That it Wust Change

Attitude on Econoniie Iissues
Singles Out Justices

Washington One of the most out-
spoken and bitter debates over the
supreme court in recent history swept
the senate Friday after a warning
by Senator Dill, Washington, to tho
court to change its attitude on eco-
nomic issues.

The word "revolution" contributed
to the tenseness, but Senator Dill
denied that he had advocated revolu-
tion except at the ballot box. Sena
tor Vandenberg, Michigan, defended
the judiciary branch of the govern-
ment and before long the emphatic
expressions of differences brought
back into action the leading actors
in the fight over confirmation of
Charles Evans Hughes as chief jus-
tice.

The Washington democrat opened
the debate by condemning the su-
preme court for its decisions in rate
valuation of utilities and for "build-
ing up a judicial system of law
which is fast bringing economic slav
ery to the masses of people."

Singles Out Justices.
He put on notice the majority of

the court, naming Chief Justice
Hughes, Jusices Sutherland, Van De-vant- er,

Butler, Sanford and
that it is up to them "to

say whether the supreme court in
the future is going to be in politics."

Replying with vehemence. Van-
denberg declared Dill's attack to
be "another eficrt to force the
judgment of the legislature branch
cf our government upon the judi-
ciary."

"When we undertake- - to say what
type cf economic and political mind
shall go on the supreme court." con-
tinued Vender, berg, as he Ftrode for-
ward in the chamber to face the een-at- e.

"then we undertake to make the
constitution subservient to the trans-
ient economic and political is?use cf
the day. Whn the constitution takes
on a transiet character and it ceasee
to have its rtability then the con-
stitution must go and with it goes
its guarantee?.- - When that happen?
the masses cf our people will lose
more than they can lose in any in-
tervening crisis on economic or poli-
tical issues."

Would Amend Constitution.
Senator Brookbart joined in the

debate, to adrbente a constitutional
nmendment restricting the supreme
court from authority to set aside acts
of congress. He also advocated the
popular election cf the judges.

Senator Norris. who led the fight
against cor.Hrmnticn of Hughes ar
chief justice, deplored that the su-
preme court "hns been set up on a
pedestal and we have made idols
of its members."

Denying any personal attack upon
Mr. Hughes or members of the court,
the Nebraskan said "we have tried
to make it plain tint the supreme
court has be?n reaching out for more
and more power until it has become
common knowledge that it is per-
forming legislative duties."

Senator Watson cf Indiana, the re-

publican leader, said it was "unfor-
tunate" that Senator Dill had intim-
ated a revolution, but Dill very
quickly denied that he had proposed
a revolution.

"I suggested the constitutional
methods that could be employed and
would be employed." replied Dill.
State Journal.

C0UZENS EILL IS ATTACHED

Des Moines The Couzens commun
ication bill pending in congress was
attacked Friday by Charles Webster.
president of the National Association
of Railroad and Utilities Commis-
sioners, as "virtually usurping the
rights of the state in control and
regulation of telephone, electric light
and transmission lines."

"This bill would take over almost
completely the powers of the state
to regulate : when we consider tnat
onlv about 1 ner cent of the telephone
and 11 per cent of the electric light
business is interstate, we can realize
the situation in its true light," Web?
ster. a member of the Iowa railway
commission, said.

The Couzens bill. Webster said,
would regulate rates, supervise the
issuance of securities and accounting.
and give a federal commission juris
diction over state rates so iar as
they affect interstate rates adversely.

HARD TIME VALENTINE PARTY

Friday evening, February 14th, the
young people's class of the Christian
church held a hard time Valentine
party at the home of Marian Bridge- -
water, a member of the class.

The members present were: Mar-
ian Bridgewater, Mildred Carlberg,
George Winscctt, Arnold Sharp. Vir-
ginia Vroman, Richard Black, Carroll
Sutton. Dorothy McCarthy, Frances
Griffin. Guy Newland, Wallace Ar-
nold. Clifford Black, Wayne Hiner,
Edith Eledge, Maxine Edwards, Elea-
nor Black, Johnny Allen, Richard Ed-
wards, Walter Eledge, Harold Seay
and Opal Haley.

TANKAGE FOE SALE

I have just unloaded car of tank-
age, for sale at Mrasek Implement
store. Phone 136-- J or for delivery,
Don Seivers. d&w

Large size maps of Cass county on
sale at Journal office, 50c each.

BTJTLEE AGAIN A CANDIDATE

Boston William M. Butler, form-
er chairman of the national republi-
can committee and United States sen-
ator, Friday announced his candid-
acy for the republican senatorial
nomination In the primaries next
September. He aspires to the seat
now occupied by Senator Gillett, who
has made known his intention to re-

tire. Butler, who managed Calvin
Coolidge's campaign for the presi-
dency in 1924, said he believed that
he should be returned to the senate
to build up and protect the business
of the state from the competition
of the south and west. He also said
he was making his plans known at
this time, "partly to clarify the po-

litical situation."

Jury Frees Boy
Who Killed Two

in Liquor Row
"Be Good and Forget" Is Advice Up-

on Acquittal; Prosecutor Says
May End the Case.

Grant, Neb., Feb. 14. A jury of
ranchers in district court here to-

night found Joy Crow, 15. not guilty
of the dual murder of Babe Snyder
and Axel Johnson. The jurors had
the case seven and one-ha- lf hours.

Crow, a North Platte schoolboy
whom the state had attempted to
prove guilty of second degree mur -
der or manslaughter in connection
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with the fatal shooting of the two '3- ery large measure tne worK 'certain. until his discharge,
men on a lonely road near here.!f reclamation being at the Ne- - while the children are undergoing matter how long that may be.
January 29, had retired to his cell Orthopedic Hospital attracts j treatment they are also in school.? The institution is accredited to

the night an hour before much attention and ha3 universal Instruction up" to including the class A the American College of
jury came in with its verdict. approval as one state institution de- - eighth is given in the Surgeons. The nursing staff consists

him his attorney, Vic serving of generous appropriations of .tion. Special teachers from the Lin- - supervising nurses and stu-Haliig-

who successfully pleaded public icoln give instruction in high dent nurses. A modern home is pro- -
eelf-defen- se In the case of the con-- i At institution, located at Lin- - 'school branches to such children as vided for the nurses. A dentist i
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9:30 p. m. took the boy sleepy-eye- d iharelips, and other withl-ride- to keep the youngsters busy at I In many instances the reclamation

board of by whem the

and half dressed before the bench of
District Judge Eldred.

Shakes Eands with Jurors.
He stood, apparently unmoved, as

the jury foreman announced the ver-
dict. He then rushed to the Jury box
and hands with each of the
12 who had decided that the state
should not hold him accountable for
the killin which he
readily confessed.

"I'm going back to North Platte
and go to and forget it all,"
the boy told the Jurors. "It's all
been a bad and I'm to
study hard and amount to some-
thing."

The jury admonished him to cor-
rect his ways and forget the incident.

Drop Charges.
County Attorney Hastings, who

had charge of the prosecution, said
the jury's meant an almost
complete collapse of the cae
against Crow and Paul Duffy, 16,
his step-broth- er who is accused
jointly of the killing. He indicated
that three cases yet pending against
the boys in connection with the
crime might be dropped. It had been
the nlan of the state to trv the bovs
separately for each of the killings !

a total of four cases in all.
Returning to his cell, where he

be detained until County At-
torney Hastings makes a definite de-

cision in the matter of dropping the
remaining cases. Crow embraced his
step-brothe- r, who shared hia joy.

Following the slaying, the two
youths had surrendered and au-
thorities Crow had shot the two men
during an argument over possession
of 25 gallons of liquor which the boys
had stolen from the two men.
World-Heral- d.

ILEANA TO WED WITHOUT CAROL

uPrin r-r- ni.

anof Queen
'Princess

his marriage.
the to the Rumanian throne,

ll n r V t a Tm it ror r n
for the marriage of

sister, Trincess Ileana. it was official- -
ly announced Friday.ajh, f-

- P,rlo .i; i tho
day Carol as saying:

"I have request Bucharest
to attend Ileana's

marriage, but whether I shall
in Rumania afterwards

depends on the at-
titude."

PRINCE BEATS

Burcharest. Rumania,
Nicholas of Rumania, mem-

ber of the regency council, drew the
fire of a deputy in
having thrashed a peasant whose
cart obstructed the passage of hi3
automobile.

The prince, traveling at a high
speed in hi3 had to slow
up on account of a peasant
cart. Impatient at delay, he jump-
ed from the machine and the
peasant.

Deputy Jowipale called the atten-
tion of the lower house to his con-
duct, but the matter was dropped
on the of the speaker.

NOAH BEERY

Angeles Noah Beery, noted
character actor of the films, was
stricken with acute

while at the breakfast table
with his family in his North Holly-
wood home.

actor was taken to the Holly-
wood hospital where
were for an
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May Extend
Date of Legis-

lative Meet
Governor Is Obtaining Details for

Calling Elections in Seven
Districts.

OoGrernor Weaver had not reach-
ed conclusion Friday the
date the special legislative session
and date of special to fill
vacancies in seven legislative dis-
tricts. He has asked Gen-
eral for further information
regarding the calling of elections.; !

Attorney General Sorensen returned j

Beemer at noon Friday and had

by the governor.
There is a possibility that the date

of the special session may be later
than March 5. the date first suggested

' ,th .OTer- -

(included in the call for consideration,
of legislation, have

not been announced by the governor.
Attorney General had

suggested that to safely come within
the statutes at least twenty-fiv- e days
should elapse between the date of
the governor's proclamation and the

in ma wsi-uu- ieu to tue diwiiiei
general, uovernor v eaver bsks
copy oi a can iur fyenai elections, i

and where and for how long such pro- -
clamations should be published. He
desires a form notice to the repub
lican and democratic committees in
senatorial and representative districts
that exist and the neces-
sity of filling such vacancies.

The governor desires a form for
nomination blanks to be used by
party committees and an accompany-
ing certificate of nomiantion and
where such certificates are to be filed.

The governor desires further infor-
mation as to the duties of the

of state and county clerks in
connection with nominations, ballots
and special

County committees may serve in
place of senatorial and representative
district committees in nomin-
ations or calling party conventions
to make nominations, according to a
previous of the gen-
eral.

The vacancies alleged to exist are
in the thirteenth and ninth districts
in county; forty-firfc- t, com-
prising Seward county; eighty-firs- t,

comprising Dawson ofrty-se- c-

i VTA

who patients Nebraska Orthopedic Hospital.
two of buildings of the institution.
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Douglas

county;

discharged either cured or so far ad- -
vanced in treatment that their ulti- -
mate reclamation from deformity is

Bonie easy iabor certain periods of
the day. Other periods are devoted

brarv entertains and instructs the
ojer children. The training of chil -
,jren under the care of the state while

j they are undergoing rehabilitation

ond. comprising Butler county; thir-t- y

second senatorial district, compris--j
ing Dawes. Sheridan, Sioux, Box
Butte, Cherry; twenty-eignt- n sena-
torial, comprising Thc-lps-, Harlan,

(Furnas and Gosper counties.

C00LLDGE ADMITS
HOOVER CAN FISH

New Orleans, Feb. 14. As a fisher-
man Calvin Coolidge readily concedes
that Herbert Hoover is his superior.

"Mr. Hoover has had 4 0 year3
more experience at fishing than
I have," remarked the former
President. "I have never been
deep sea fishing. I prefer creek
trout."

Women to
Barred from the

Sacrament
And Even Be Sent Avray from

Church if Too Scantily Dress-

ed; On Vatican Orders.

Vatican City. Feb. 14. The sacred
congregation of the council today is-

sued instructions to all Roman Cath
olic bishops of the world regarding j

the campaign against immodest dress

The note of instruction enjoins not
only bi9hop9 but parish priests, fath- -
erg and motiier8 directors of schools)

institutions, and nuns conducting )

necessary be sent away from
churches.

All clergy and all teaching nuns
and monks are directed to give

on this subject on all
principal feasts the church, parti-
cularly Immaculate

December
vigilance councils are

consider at least a year
the best means for banishing immod-
est modes.
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Lower Section

pital will be furnished clothing
provided. After a child the
hospital the etate of Nebraska is his

of a deformed child is a 6low pro--
cess. He may come to the hospital
undernourished or in a run-dow- n

condition. He must then be treated
in preparation for the surgical cor-
rection of his difficulty. And after
th surgeon's work has been suecess- -
fully done the child may have to be

jkept until he is completely restored
j to health before he can be sent back
to the from which he
came.

A new building, plans for which
are now drawn, will be erect-
ed this year. It is to cost $100,000
and will be constructed on open
ground just west of the present main
building. It will be a modern struc-
ture, much better adapted to the woik
of the institution than the present
hospital which was formerly a child-
ren's home and later converted into
a hospital by the state.

Ciireus Opens
German" Debate

on Youna Plan
Declares That Nation Must Do Ut-

most tc Meet Terms, Though
Burdensome.

Berlin The new reparation plan
is based on the fundamental idea of
the interest and
of all the participating na'icns. Dr.
Julius Curtius, Minister of Forei5i
Affairs, declared in ihs speech opei-in- g

the Reichstag debate on the
Young plan.

A beginning is made co-

operation, he declared, by joint mo-
bilization of a part of the reparation
obligations, and he believes the
Young plan lends to a "considerably
improved political, as well as finan-
cial situation."

The new plan, moreover, cives a
bettor guarantee for stability of Ger-
man economics and currency. Dr.
Curtius thinks, declaring that noth-
ing better could be achieved by th1?
Germans under present conditions.

Naturally the Government is aware?
the burden imposed upon it for two

generations, be said. Nobody could
fortell the economic developments of
the but since the Young plan
manifests progress as compared wit i
the past, Germany, in accepting if.
Dr. Curtius declared, must do th.s
with a firm determination to fulSil
its financial obligation with all its

tius pointed out. Occupation, he said.
had retarded ranco-Germ- an rap-
prochement and preservation of Eu-
ropean peace. With evacuation grave
apprehensions entertained by the
Reich would be wiped out.

Dr. Curtius did not refrain from
pointing the seriousness of the bur- -

Germany is shouldering and
openly stated where the German dele-
gation' failed to achieve success. He
spoke with much calm and the House
listened and quietly.

Have anything to sell? Tel
the orld about it through the Jew-nal- 's

Want Ad department.

schools to remember their serious energy and with a sincere effort on
duty in giving all necessary instrue-jit- s part.
tion and insisting on modesty in ) Referring to the German-Polis- h

feminine attire. j limitation agreement Dr. Curtius de- -

The instructions say that insuffi-Jclare- d that Berlin and Warsaw hai
ciently dressed women should not be a dispute which was continu-admitte- d

to the sacrament of com-- j ally hindering them,
munion, to congregation rules, or to j One of the principal outcomes cf
act as godmotherB at the sacraments ithe acceptance of the Young plan in
of confirmation and baptism, and it ;liberation of the Rhinelands, Dr. Cur- -

should
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